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ABSTRACT 
 In order to demonstrate a skill set obtained through the University of Arkansas Biological 
Engineering, a group of students and I developed a hydroponic system where plants could be 
grown in a chamber. System parameters such as air quality, irrigation, and lighting were 
controlled by a Programmable Logic Computer (PLC) and an array of sensors and actuators. 
Each student focused on a certain aspect of this system, mine being the lighting. Developing this 
system involved researching the relationship between light intensity and plant growth, designing 
a system to suspend the lights above the growth chamber, and develop a system to change the 
light intensity through the PLC. Prototypes for this system were constructed which provided me 
with important experience in professional fabrication. Analysis on the relationship of light 
intensity and height was also developed and implemented into the PLC logic. An On/Off control 
box was also designed and fabricated so that the PLC is able to send out data to the lighting 
system to adjust lighting parameters. Overall, this project resulted in a system which was able to 
showcase part of the Biological Engineering skill set to potential students. I also gained 













 This project began as a BENG Senior Design project performed by Nicholas Cross, Mike 
Gasasu, and Sam Carroll in the fall of 2019. The scope quickly grew beyond that of a Senior 
Design and was expanded into multiple honors projects. The project involved the design and 
fabrication of a system to grow plants in a chamber where important parameters for growth can 
be adjusted through sensors and actuators controlled by a programmable logic computer (PLC). 
The growth chamber is designed to grow herbs such as basil, mint, and thyme. These plants will 
be stored in 16 pots arranged 4 by 4 in the bottom of the chamber.  
Air quality parameters including carbon dioxide concentration, humidity, and 
temperature are controlled. To control these parameters, a system was implemented where 
outside air is pumped into the chamber through a piping system. Valves are used to control 
whether the system is either in ventilation or recirculation mode. The mode is determined by the 
PLC and the air quality data obtained from the sensors. Irrigation is another parameter that is 
controlled by the PLC. The air quality parameter system was the focus of Nicholas Cross’s 
honors thesis. An ebb-and-flow irrigation style was used where water is pumped in so that the 
roots of the herbs can be submerged for a time and then drained. This is scheduled in the PLC 
and the pumping is controlled by a float switch. Mike Gasasu was responsible for the irrigation 
design. The water in this system also required pH control due to the release of bases from the 
plants. Rebecca Widdowson focused on the pH control in her honors thesis. My section of this 
project focuses on the implementation and control of the lighting parameter. I was responsible 
for the fabrication of the final design which would include sourcing materials and construction of 
the apparatus. Finally, this project included the development of logic in the PLC which uses data 
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from the sensors and instructs the actuators to keep parameters (light in this case) within a given 
range which is suitable for the growth of the chosen plants. Rachael Koehler developed the 
ladder logic and human machine interface (HMI) as part of her honors thesis. The final product 
is planned to be located in a hallway of White Engineering Hall at the University of Arkansas 
(Cross et al., 2020). When prospective students tour the engineering building, they will be able to 
interact with the system; and hopefully be inspired to join the program after gaining a fuller 
understanding of some of its outcomes.  
Literature Review 
 To understand the scope of my project, it is first important to discuss how light intensity 
is measured in plant growth. The most familiar unit is lumens. This unit is based in luminous 
energy, or the energy carried by light in relation to its perception by the human eye. Luminous 
energy is in terms of lumen-seconds. A lumen is a form of luminous flux which measures 
luminous energy per time and is generally used to describe a light source’s emission such as a 
lightbulb. Light intensity or luminous flux density is measured generally in lumens per unit area 
(presented as lux or foot-candles), and this measures the amount of light per time that falls upon 
a given area (Choudhury, 2014). This system is based on human perception of light though 
which is not the same as the photosynthetic sensitivity. This difference is caused by a difference 
in sensitivity to different wavelengths of light.  
The light measurement system with regards to plants is based in photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR) and the number of photons emitted within this range of radiation (generally 400 
nm – 700 nm). Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) corresponds to the lumen and essentially 
measures the amount of photosynthetically active photons emitted per second (µmol·s–1). This 
measurement is again a measurement used to quantify lighting sources (fixture or bulb) and does 
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not describe light incident on a certain area. Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) 
corresponds to luminous flux density and describes how much light the plants will receive. PPFD 
is essentially PPF per unit area (µmol·m–2·s–1) and is the main unit which will be used to 
measure light intensity for this project. The daily light integral (DLI) is another important metric 
which measures the PPFD over one day (µmol·m–2·day–1) and accounts for how long lights will 
be on throughout the day (MechaTronix, 2021).  
 Plants have evolved to use different parts of the color spectrum for different reasons. 
Blue and violet wavelengths are important for a plant’s early vegetive stage. Absorbing these 
wavelengths encourage sprouting along with root and early vegetation development. Green light 
is mostly reflected, but some is needed to be absorbed through photosynthesis. Red wavelengths 
generally help during the blooming phase by encouraging taller growth and increases leafy 
vegetation (SpecGrade LED, 2018). Tailoring a spectrum from growth lights to match desired 
outcomes can help optimize growth objectives.  
 It is important for our design to understand optimal light intensity for growth of our 
desired herbs. Walters and Lopez (2019) designed an experiment to test the effect of different 
light intensities on the growth of basil. The experiment recommended using 16-hour lighting 
intervals and standard broad spectrum white LED lights. This appears to be a standard setup for 
indoor herb growth. The experiment found that higher light intensities (400-600 µmol·m–2·s–1 in 
PPFD) significantly increased overall yield of the basil plant. Based on current knowledge and 
understanding of light intensities the researchers also believed this is likely true for other species 
of herbs, however further research is still needed in this area. For our purposes we plan to 
extrapolate this intensity figure to the other herbs in our chamber.  
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 Another metric that will be measured is the uniformity of the lighting system depending 
on changing parameters. It is important to take note of the uniformity is to ensure fairly equal 
light distribution to each of the pots arranged in the growth chamber. In a document, Labsphere 
(2019) described a method for calculating uniformity on a percentage scale where 0% is no 
uniformity and 100% is perfect uniformity. This method, dubbed the Coefficient of Variance 
(CoV) method, is based on the standard deviation as well as the average of a data set over an 
area. The equation is shown below where 𝜎𝐿 represents standard deviation and 𝐿 represents the 
mean.  
𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑦𝐶𝑜𝑉 = (1 −
𝜎𝐿
𝐿
) ∗ 100% 
There were other uniformity indices described in the document, but it stated that this method’s 
use was standard in their work.  
Design Constraints and Objectives 
The constraints are factors which the design must adhere to. The design first must include 
a system to easily adjust the light intensity incident on the plants. The design also must be 
durable. If it were to break it could no longer support the weight of the lights, which would likely 
cause it to fall and damage the growth chamber. The design must also not cause any interference 
on the normal operations of the building. It is imperative that the design can fit between the 
growth chamber and any duct work above the ceiling panel. 
 The design objectives describe characteristics which the client would like the system to 
exhibit. The total cost of the system should be minimized as much as possible. Making the 
apparatus light while also retaining durability would also be ideal. This would allow for cheaper 
materials, as it would need to hold up less weight. Aesthetics were also important as this is 
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planned to be a demo unit. To appeal to a wider audience and capture attention, we placed a 
significant amount of emphasis on the appearance and overall display of the system. This unit 
should also be an interactive to increase engagement with the students. The system should be 
able to provide a range of light intensity values covering at least 200-500 µmol·m–2·s–1 while 
also providing uniformity of at least 75%. Finally during raising and lowering, the apparatus 
should remain stable and this operation should appear smooth.  
Project Objectives 
 The goals for this project include designing a prototype, fabricating the prototype, and 
testing the prototype. The objective was to develop a lighting apparatus for the growth chamber 
which can adjust light intensity through lamp height above the plants and number of lamps 
turned on. This system will ideally be an interactive and memorable experience for prospective 
students. There will also be some options to utilize this design for teaching purposes where 





 The design began with developing methods to easily change the light intensity. This 
could primarily be conducted through using a system with multiple lights which could be turned 
on and off to provide different levels of intensity. Already in the university’s possession were 3 
SpecGrade LED LINEA model lights, around a half-size unit of the one found in (SpecGrade 
LED, 2020). The spec sheet defines the PPF of the full size unit as 673 μmol/s so we can 
approximate the PPF of the lights as around 337 μmol/s.  Initial testing of these lights showed 
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that they would provide the necessary light intensity to the plants. These lights are designed for 
cannabis growth and produce light with the spectrum shown below in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1. Light Spectrum for Growth Lights (SpecGrade LED, 2020) 
 
 Since cannabis differs from the growth chamber herbs, these lights may not be ideal for 
optimial production. The small benefit of optimal lights was not economically justifiable for this 
project, so we are satisfied with the current fixtures. Optimizing production is also not a priority 
in this project. 
 It was desirable for the system to be able to cover a wider range of intensity values to be 
available to the system. Using a dimmer was considered as it would be physically possible to 
implement while covering a wide range of intensity values. This would also require proportional 
control which would be more difficult than on/off control. Another option was to develop a way 
to raise and lower the lights. The closer the lights are to the plants the greater the intensity. This 
would provide a good range of intensity values but would not cover the very low range like a 
dimmer could. It also could be controlled with simply on/off control as it would only need to be 
raised or lowered. This option was chosen despite its increased difficulty because it would create 
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a more engaging experience for students visiting and the motion would be more likely to make 
an impression on the types of students that would fit into a biological engineering program.  
 The system needed a mechanism by which the lights could be raised and lowered. Both a 
linear actuator and winch were considered. A linear actuator was the initial choice as the 
university already had one available. We tested it and it was inoperable perhaps due to damage 
during shipping.  The design plans were already completed with a linear actuator in mind. With 
this, a new linear actuator was purchased to continue the original plans. A winch could have 
offered a simpler mounting solution which also would take up less space on the wall. These 
winches though tended to be more expensive, and their motion was considered too variable 
(because the diameter changes as cable is fed out).  
 Finally, cabling would be used due to its flexibility and high strength relative to its mass. 
The cabling would be run down to the lights which would be held stable through an apparatus of 
some kind. Since the desired location of the system requires a defined amount of vertical space 
above the chamber due to duct work, the linear actuator would need to be mounted horizontally 
as opposed to vertically. To still raise and lower the apparatus correctly, the system would 
require a pulley system to be mounted. This system is planned to be mounted above the ceiling 
panels for aesthetics purposes.  An initial sketch of the layout of the design is shown below in 
Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Initial Sketch of Design 
 
First Prototype 
 The initial prototype of the full system is should below in Figure 3 along with the first 
iteration of the lighting apparatus shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. The wooden structure used to 
support the lights was constructed by biological engineering shop staff because there was no wall 
or ceiling near the prototype to mount the structure to. Some initial tests for the air circulation 
system were needed for Nicholas Cross’s honors thesis. A prototype for the growth chamber was 
developed with working air circulation and irrigation systems. This prototype would test the 
capacity of the chamber to grow plants as well as the functionality of the air circulation system 
through PLC control and data logging. 
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Figure 3. Full View of Initial Prototype 
 
To mount these lights, a hole was drilled in a metal section on each end of the light. Then 
eye bolts were screwed in to attach 1/8” cable fashioned into loops secured by permanent 
ferrules. We decided to use a square piece of plywood as a frame which rested on top of the 
lights. The cable was attached to the lights and run through holes drilled in the plywood to keep 
the lights from being pulled together. Turnbuckles were also used above the plywood frame in 
order to make adjustments and level out the lights. The cables were then looped together and 
attached to a single chain link which could then be hung on a built structure. We were not able to 
mount it in the ceiling since the prototype was built at the workshop which has a high ceiling. 
The linear actuator was not implemented in the design as it was not ready and deemed not 
necessary for this initial test. 
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Figure 4. Close view of attachments below the plywood 
 
 
Figure 5. Close view of attachments above the plywood 
 There were many issues with this prototype that needed to be improved upon in the final 
design. These issues mainly lie with the apparatus since the wall mounts were not fabricated for 
this prototype. While constructing the apparatus, it was difficult to be precise with measurements 
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to keep the lights level with each other. Part of this was due to the looping of the cables. To 
attach all of the lights together, cables were looped together along the length of the lights and 
attached to the central chain link. This irregular shape, created when stressed, deviated from my 
estimations for lengths. This was also found to not be overly stable as there is nothing stopping 
the turnbuckles from sliding along the loop. This design also utilized permanent cable ferrules in 
order to form loops in the cable to attach to the eye bolts. When clamping the ferrules to create 
loops it was difficult to keep the loops at the desired length and once it is clamped there can be 
no adjustment. Also, we noticed over time that the plywood warped under the stress of holding 
the lights separate. All of these issues severely hurt the aesthetics of the prototype which would 
need to be improved on for the final.  
Second Prototype 
 For the second iteration, it was important to determine a material which will be used to 
fabricate the lighting apparatus and wall mounts. Metal was considered first for its structural 
integrity and improved aesthetics compared to wood. Steel tubing was a great starting point due 
to its durability, cheap cost, and ease to work with. The downside is that steel is a very dense 
metal. Aluminum was another option as it is much lighter, and aluminum tubing looks nicer than 
steel tubing. Working with aluminum tubing, especially welding, is much more difficult when 
compared to steel tubing. Aluminum tubing is also significantly less strong and more expensive. 
Since I would be learning how to weld while fabricating this system, steel tubing was chosen due 
to my lack of experience. Rectangular steel tubing (2” by 1” ; 11-gauge)  was chosen in order to 
make use of the strength of 2” tubing while being thin like 1” tubing to more easily run bolts 
through. 
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 For the final apparatus design steel tubing was arranged in a near-square, large enough to 
fit the three lights and spread them out equally across the length of the growth chamber. Two 
support beams were also placed between where the lights would be placed. A concept drawing of 
this fixture can be seen in Figure 6, while the full AutoCAD drawing is available in Appendix 
A. Instead of screwing eye bolts directly into the lights as in the first prototype, the lights were 
bolted directly into the apparatus where eye bolts could then be attached to the four corners of 
the apparatus. The lights consisted of a mounting bracket where two bolts on each side were 
screwed into the body of the light. Longer bolts of the same size were purchased and holes were 
drilled through the apparatus so the lights could be secured.  
 
Figure 6. Lighting Fixture Concept Drawing. This represents a frame that the light fixtures is 
attached to and suspended above the chamber. 
 
 The linear actuator needed to be mounted to the wall in order to support the apparatus. It 
also needed to be centered on the growth chamber (spaced out a short distance from the wall). A 
linear actuator (Progressive Automations, 2021) was chosen with a 24” stroke length and a max 
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load of 200 lbs. The high stroke length was chosen in order to offer a large range of light 
intensity values, and 200 lbs. exceeded our weight estimate of the lights and apparatus. The 
framework consisted of a large rectangle which will be attached to the wall. Horizontal beams at 
the base of the rectangle extend out to support the linear actuator at the needed spacing from the 
wall (centered over the chamber below). Diagonal tubing was then placed at 45 degrees along the 
vertical axis on each horizontal tube which resists the force of gravity on the linear actuator. A 
horizontally diagonal beam is then run from the wall to the linear actuator beam to resist the 
tensile force of of the cable holding the light apparatus. An isometric view of the linear actuator 
drawing is shown below in Figure 7. A full AutoCAD drawing with dimensions is available in 
Appendix B.  
 
Figure 7. Linear Actuator Wall Mount Concept Drawing. The linear actuator is attached to the 
horizontal length of tubing (front left of the drawing) 
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The vertical diagonal beam does not extend all the way to the furthest beam because we 
needed to extend the linear actuator further from the wall than was originally computed. The 
linear actuator was attached to the front length of tubing using two U-bolts. 
 The pulley system needed to be in line with the linear actuator, so this mount also 
required extension out from the wall similarly to the linear actuator mount. In this system both a 
one and two pulley system were considered. A one pulley system would have been simpler to 
implement; however, using two pulleys allowed for two vertical attachment points. This 
significantly increased the stability of the apparatus during raising and lowering.  
 
Figure 8. Pulley Wall Mount Conceptual Drawing. The pulleys are mounted to the two 
extensions from the base rectangular structure. 
 
The pulley mount would have two extensions where the pulleys could be attached, 
supported by a horizontal and a vertically diagonal beam to support the downforce of the cable 
holding the weight of the lights. There are also two horizontally diagonal beams to support the 
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sideways force of the cable on the pulleys. A drawing of the mount can be seen in Figure 8, and 
the full drawing is available in Appendix C. Two pulleys that were found in the workshop were 
welded on to the end of the extensions in order to secure the pulleys to the mount.  
 The steel tubing was sourced from Wheeler Metals in Rogers, AR. The metal was cut to 
size using a metal cutting band saw in the fabrication shop of the Biological and Agricultural 
Engineering Research and Teaching Lab, University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture. I was 
then mentored by Lee Schrader, the program technician at the workshop, in terms of how to use 
the arc welding system to fabricate each of these structures. After they were fabricated, both a 
drill press and electric drill were used to form the holes where bolts would be placed into the 
wall and into the lights. This process was my first experience in metal working, and it provided 
me a lot of perspective on fabrication of professional metal systems which is likely to be helpful 
during my engineering career.  
 To test this final design, these structures were mounted on the wall using lag screws. 
Julian Abram, the lab coordinator, assisted in finding the studs on a wall in the workshop which 
was chosen for the implementation of this design. For both of the wall mounts, holes had to be 
drilled in relation to the studs in order to ensure enough secure attachment points. My honors 
advisor, Dr. Thomas Costello, assisted me with hanging these mounts. Two cables were run from 
the linear actuator, each through a separate pulley, which can be run down to opposite sides of 
the lighting apparatus. Each one then splits into two cables going to each eyebolt. Turnbuckles 
were used in both the bottom four diagonal cable connections and the two vertical cables. This 
allows for adjustment in the leveling of the apparatus for aesthetic and light intensity consistency 
reasons. When working with the cable in the final design, I utilized metal cable loops which 
significantly increased the consistency of the amount of cable used when forming loops. This 
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made initial calculations more reliable and decreased the error when constructing. Similarly, the 
use of adjustable cable clamps (instead of permanent ferrules) was important during fabrication 
since adjustments in the placement of the clamps could be made easily. A depiction of the final 
system is shown below in Figure 9. Close of pictures of each mounting system are available in 
Appendix K, Appendix L, and Appendix M. 
 
Figure 9. Picture of Full System Final Design. This picture displays the linear actuator mounted 




 In order to make this system interoperable with the PLC, an on/off control box needed to 
be developed so that the PLC would be able to turn each light on and off and both raise and 
lower the lights. This control box consisted of 5 relays, with control signal wires and input power 
(both 120 VAC and 12 VDC) and output to three 120 VAC receptacles where the lights would 
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plug-in.  Separate relays control the power circuit for lights 1, 2, and 3, and the power for 
retracting and extending the linear actuator. Each light relay has 120 VAC from the wall wired to 
common 1 and 2 of the relays. The corresponding normally open connections were wired to an 
outlet where the lights are plugged in. A 12 VDC power supply is wired to the common inputs 
for both of the linear actuator relays. Then wires run to the input cable where two sets of wires 
are connected in opposite orientation to have the capability to run positive and negative voltage. 
This allows for retraction and extension. The coil of each relay was designed to be wired to a 
separate digital output card and the ground connection of the power supply (-24 VDC) in the 
PLC cluster. The PLC can then energize the individual relay coils to flip relay switch contacts 
from the normally closed position to the normally open position. This completes the circuit and 
actuates the designated actuator. A wiring diagram representing the control box can be seen in 
Figure 10 and a picture of the box is shown in Figure 11.  
 
Figure 10. On/Off Control Box Wiring Diagram.  The DO terminals are the digital outputs from 
the PLC.  They are sourcing outputs that provide (+) 24 VDC when energized. 
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Figure 11. Picture of Fabricated On/Off Control Box showing the wiring configuration realized 





 I began testing the light intensity of the lighting system at different heights with the first 
prototype. In the test, the light intensity over each of the 16 pots was measured. For all testing 
the Apogee MQ-500: Full-Spectrum Quantum Meter was used to measure the light intensity 
(Apogee Instruments, 2020). 1, 2, and 3-light systems were tested where the 1-light system was 
only tested at the lowest height since the intensity values were too low to be used. The full data 
for this test is shown in Appendix D, Appendix E, and Appendix F. The original apparatus was 
suspended directly above the growth chamber and the height was not adjustable. The prototype 
growth chamber was mainly constructed out of wood (bar the top and front panels which were 
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plexiglass) while the final growth chamber will be primarily constructed with plexiglass. After 
testing I believed that this caused some issues with my results. When testing, I found that the 
light intensity values were higher on the sides with the wood than with the plexiglass front. Light 
reflecting off the wood is likely the explanation for this result. This produced results which 
would likely be different than in the final version of the growth chamber. This test also was 
conducted outside of the height range which would be used in the final design. The height of the 
lights in the prototype is essentially where the low point would be for the final design. Moving 
the light sensor down below the low point would not be possible since the growth chamber and 
plants were in the way. Physically adjusting the height was difficult to keep precise and 
consistent over each pot. The light sensor also needed to be directly perpendicular to the light 
source in order for the most accurate reading. Uniformity was calculated using a method which 
was not as representative of the full data set. This method calculated two values (U1 and U2) 
which were calculated using the minimum, maximum, and average values.  All of this resulted in 
mainly flawed data which was not very useful but provided good experience.  
Second Generation Testing 
 Testing in the final design fixed many of the problems with the initial test. The data was 
taken over the interval of heights which was available to the system. There was also no material 
surrounding the lights in this design since the final fully plexiglass growth chamber has not been 
constructed yet. This was designed to remove the error due to the reflecting wood; however, this 
does not truly reflect the final system since it was not able to account for plexiglass. This is 
likely to be much closer to the end result though since plexiglass transmits most of the light, 
whereas wood is opaque. The height was able to be controlled more in this test since the lights 
could easily be moved up and down to the desired height. A flat surface was also used to keep 
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the height of the sensor constant for measurement at the approximated location of each of the 16 
pots. In this test, 3 separate lighting arrangements were tested: the single middle light, the two 
outside lights, and all three lights. The intensity and height relationship for each combination is 
depicted in Figure 12. The full results of this test can be seen in Appendix G, Appendix H, and 
Appendix I. The results show an inverse relationship between intensity and height where 
intensity decreases by a second order polynomial with an increase in height between the lights 
and light sensor. Each light combination also followed a similar trend with the change in height 
for the 3-light system having the greatest effect on light intensity. This result is consistent with 
the perceived outcome. It is known that lights will exhibit a lower light intensity over a greater 
area as distance increases. The greater change in intensity at lower heights also is 
understandable. At low heights, the same change in height is a much greater percentage of the 
total distance when compared to greater heights.  
 
Figure 12. Intensity vs. Height Relationship for Each Combination of Lights 
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To measure uniformity the CoV method mentioned earlier in the literature review was 
used to account for the standard deviation of the data set. The uniformity and height relationship 
for the light combinations are shown in Figure 13. The results show a direct relationship 
between uniformity and height where uniformity increases by a second order polynomial with an 
increase in height. This makes sense as the light from the lamps covers a much greater area at 
increased heights. The area of the chamber accounts for less area relative to the total area and 
will not exhibit the full spectrum of the light intensity values. The uniformity for the 3-light 
system was consistently higher than that of the 2-light system. The 1-light system had a 
significantly lower uniformity at a low height, but the uniformity grew at a much greater rate 
than the other two systems and was higher than the other two systems at highest position. It is 
possible that this is due to the single light not being able to completely cover the the entire 
chamber with a similar intensity while it was able to at a greater height. The 1-light system also 
does not involve light crossing from multiple sources which can affect the uniformity. 
 
Figure 13. Uniformity vs. Height for the Given Combinations of Lights 
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When conducting this test, I discovered that there was one light which produced a 
slightly different intensity than the other lights even though they were all supposed to be the 
same model. The rightmost light was less intense and in hindsight placing this light in the middle 
would likely have increased the uniformity.  
 Travel speed for the apparatus moving both up and down was recorded in this test and 
will be used in the PLC logic. This data can be viewed in Appendix J. The travel speed was 
significantly slower when moving the apparatus up due to overcoming the force of gravity; 
whereas, there is significantly less resistance when lowering.  
System Evaluation 
 Overall this system performed well and exhibited the desired characteristics. The system 
provided the desired range of light intensity values. and exceeded the desired uniformity value. 
Raising and lowering the apparatus also functioned very well. The movement is smooth. and 
there is not any rocking or wobbling of the apparatus. The aesthetics also appear professional and 
from observer experience, the movement of the apparatus created a unique viewing experience. 
The designed system with three SpecGrade LED LINEA 48XL (half-size unit) lights and a linear 
actuator with a stroke length of 24-inch can be recommended.  
Implementation into PLC Logic 
 Another honors student, Rachael Koehler, was responsible for development of ladder 
logic for the PLC. I worked with her to develop logic that would be able to correctly control the 
system. The user will be able to turn the lights on and off into the combinations which were 
tested. Using the average light intensity relationship with height, the user can input a light 
intensity value and the apparatus will either raise or lower to the height which corresponds to that 
light intensity. We plan to use the Adafruit ALS-PT19 Analog Light Sensor to send light 
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intensity data to the PLC (Adafruit Industries, 2021). This sensor can be mounted near the height 
of the plants which can then be wired to an analog input on the PLC. This sensor would simply 
display measured light intensity on the Human-Machine Interface (HMI). We believe it would be 
important for engagement to be able to view how measured light intensity is changing. This 
sensor will not be used within the logic, because one light sensor does not measure the average 
light intensity throughout the chamber like the relationship I developed. There is also a chance 
that the plants may grow and cover the light sensor causing significant error in adjusting the light 
intensity.  
Using the light intensity equation will essentially store a height value that the lights are 
currently at. When a light intensity value is chosen in the HMI, the equation then calculates the 
height at which this light intensity should take place. This height is then compared to the stored 
height value to see if the linear actuator needs to be extended or retracted. Then the height 
difference is measured and using a known value for travel speed to actuate the linear actuator for 
a certain amount of time to result in the desired height.  
Using this method will inevitably result in some drift over time especially with the stored 
height value. Each time the lights are moved the current height is approximated based on the 
calculated change in height which will not always reflect the real change in height to 100% 
accuracy. The travel speed also has some variation which can cause some error. With this in 
mind, timed calibrations can be coded into the logic. We can use proximity sensors at each end 
of the stroke length so that the PLC can know when the linear actuator has reached each end of 
the stroke length (24”). Every week or so, the PLC will move the apparatus to either end of the 
stroke length where it can store the height value which can be coded in because these both 
extremes of the height range are known values which will not change. A calibration can then be 
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done for travel speed by moving the apparatus from bottom to top and top to bottom, recording 
the travel time and calculating a new travel speed for moving up and down. Then based on the 
known height value the PLC can use the relationship found through testing to move the 
apparatus back to the height which provides our general optimal light intensity.  
When visitors view the system, they will be allowed to adjust settings such as which 
lights are on and the desired light intensity (which causes the apparatus to move up or down). 
This can result in sub-optimal lighting conditions, so logic to return the lighting settings to 




Suggestions for Future Work 
 While the base system described in the system evaluation is recommended, there are 
some options for possible improvements in the advancement of this design. Firstly, the winch 
option should have been more seriously considered at first despite the variation in movement. It 
likely would not have required two separate mounts, and, if carefully designed, the mount would 
be able to support the weight of the light fixture apparatus. Using the winch would take up much 
less space when being mounted to the wall both due to its smaller size and its lack of need for 
pulleys to be mounted This would also allow for one vertical attachment cable which could then 
be split into four attachment points to the apparatus. Another option for improvement involves 
utilizing aluminum tubing and recruiting someone with more welding experience to fabricate the 
framework. Using steel tubing made the mounts very heavy and cumbersome and difficult to 
attach to the wall at high heights. This would also improve the aesthetics of the final design. 
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When testing the light intensity vs. height I would attempt to fabricate a plexiglass casing or 
ideally use an iteration of the final chamber design (with all plexiglass walls) to ensure that the 
light intensity values will most closely reflect the actual values within the growth chamber. 
Using this system, it also may be possible to implement a diurnal pattern where the light 
intensity would change throughout the day to mimic the patterns of the sun. This could likely be 
a project moving forward to implement this function into the logic.  
Personal Reflections 
 Throughout working on the project, I was presented with many learning opportunities. 
Developing the design and fabricating both iterations taught me the importance of prototyping. 
Fabricating the first prototype provided information on the issues with my original designs. 
Knowledge on these issues significantly improved the quality of the final design. Gaining 
experience in professional fabrication was also an important takeaway from the project. 
Understanding the process of fabrication is important for engineers, so that their designs can 
implement consideration for the contracters who will fabricate their systems.  
Conclusion 
 The information described in this paper will be used for the development of the full PLC-
controlled hydroponics system. A final growth chamber has yet to be constructed and placed in 
the Engineering Hall, but this will likely take place as a future honors project with Dr. Costello. 
This project along with the corresponding projects regarding air circulation, irrigation, water 
quality, and PLC logic and HMI design will be integral in the development of the final unit. 
When prospective students tour the Engineering Hall, this system will serve as an interactive 
demonstration which displays work done by students of the program. The desired outcome of 
this unit is that prospective students have a representation of what they can learn as a Biological 
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Engineering student. We believe this experience will stick with students and inspire interested 
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Appendix A. AutoCAD Drawing of Lighting Fixture 
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Appendix D. Initial Prototype Testing for 1-Light System: Light Intensity (µmol mˉ² sˉ¹) 
 vs. Height (in) 
24" between lights and sensor 
211 274 270 246 Max 292 
233 281 292 261 Min 185 
220 270 281 251 Average 242 
185 210 207 185 U1 (min/avg) 0.763 
    U2 (min/max) 0.634 
 
Appendix E. Initial Prototype Test for 2-Light System: Light Intensity (µmol mˉ² sˉ¹) 
 vs. Height (in) 
24" between lights and sensor 
560 566 564 572 Max 606 
566 606 604 548 Min 535 
535 560 580 537 Average 567 
408 450 425 404 U1 (min/avg) 0.944 
    U2 (min/max) 0.882838 
18" between lights and sensor 
655 723 735 714 Max 781 
722 781 772 756 Min 485 
695 751 766 754 Average 679 
485 521 520 515 U1 (min/avg) 0.714 
    U2 (min/max) 0.621 
12" between lights and sensor 
913 965 921 912 Max 1031 
968 1031 1001 993 Min 574 
935 968 938 958 Average 880 
574 653 622 722 U1 (min/avg) 0.653 
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Appendix F. Initial Prototype Test for 3-Light System: Light Intensity (µmol mˉ² sˉ¹) 
 vs. Height (in) 
24" between lights and sensor 
745 863 825 821 Max 918 
821 918 908 877 Min 617 
760 861 868 808 Average 793 
617 670 680 645 U1 (min/avg) 0.778 
    U2 (min/max) 0.672 
18" between lights and sensor 
963 1036 1012 991 Max 1168 
1008 1158 1168 1075 Min 688 
947 1080 1133 1050 Average 980 
688 815 783 778 U1 (min/avg) 0.702 
    U2 (min/max) 0.589 
12" between lights and sensor 
1233 1478 1415 1242 Max 1594 
1293 1578 1594 1335 Min 792 
1222 1483 1577 1278 Average 1267 
792 953 951 850 U1 (min/avg) 0.625 
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515 593 595 486 MAX 637
567 637 625 530 AVG 562
564 634 619 528 STDEV 54.1
497 572 557 466 Uniformity 90.4
MIN 380
414 464 457 395 MAX 486
442 486 480 423 AVG 440
438 481 473 420 STDEV 32.6
401 450 441 380 Uniformity 92.6
MIN 301
327 359 355 318 MAX 368
341 368 364 333 AVG 340
337 363 357 328 STDEV 19.9
313 346 332 301 Uniformity 94.1
MIN 246
263 283 281 258 MAX 288
272 288 287 267 AVG 271
268 284 284 264 STDEV 12.9
251 270 266 246 Uniformity 95.2
MIN 204
218 233 230 215 MAX 235
224 235 233 221 AVG 222
221 230 228 218 STDEV 8.94
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343 398 382 322 MAX 409
377 409 400 348 AVG 358
359 396 382 335 STDEV 35.7
311 347 338 285 Uniformity 90.0
MIN 240
278 303 305 262 MAX 314
291 314 311 275 AVG 284
282 305 297 268 STDEV 21.3
256 278 274 240 Uniformity 92.5
MIN 191
219 235 232 210 MAX 240
225 240 236 216 AVG 220
219 233 229 211 STDEV 13.8
200 217 209 191 Uniformity 93.7
MIN 156
175 186 186 170 MAX 188
179 188 187 174 AVG 176
175 183 183 169 STDEV 9.25
163 172 170 156 Uniformity 94.7
MIN 132
146 153 152 142 MAX 154
148 154 153 145 AVG 146
145 153 149 141 STDEV 6.53
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169 210 211 167 MAX 246
198 235 233 190 AVG 209
206 246 242 198 STDEV 25.3
194 229 236 185 Uniformity 87.9
MIN 139
141 162 163 139 MAX 179
155 174 173 151 AVG 160
158 179 177 156 STDEV 12.8
149 170 168 145 Uniformity 92.0
MIN 112
113 126 128 112 MAX 135
121 132 132 119 AVG 124
122 134 135 121 STDEV 7.64
116 128 128 114 Uniformity 93.8
MIN 93
94 101 100 93 MAX 105
97 104 104 97 AVG 98.8
98 105 103 98 STDEV 3.99
93 100 99 94 Uniformity 96.0
MIN 78
78 84 83 78 MAX 85
80 85 85 81 AVG 81.5
81 85 85 81 STDEV 2.73
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Appendix J. Travel Speed Testing Data 
 
 











Speed (in/s) 0.8926 1.258
Time (s) to Travel 24"
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Appendix L. Close up view of pulleys and mount attached to the wall 
 
Appendix M. Close up view of lighting apparatus and cable layout 
 
 
